2017 VBT
Summer Intensive
Program
June 19 - July 21
Essex Campus
Ages 10 & up (5 weeks)
June 26 - June 30
Shelburne Campus
Ages 8 & 9 (1 week)
Summer Intensive Application
will be available online
after the March auditions.
Our Program & Auditions:
Our intensive full-day summer program
designed to provide serious students
ages 8 to 21 with complete summer dance
instruction. Classes are held five days a week
and include ballet and pointe technique,
variations, pas de deux, jazz, modern,
character, choreography, pilates, mime, acting
and seminars in stage make-up, nutrition
and physical therapy. This program provides
approximately 180 hours of study with an
educated and professional faculty. At the
end of the 5 week session, potential new
members for the Vermont Ballet Theater and
Vermont Youth Ballet are selected.
Tuition:
Essex: (all 5 weeks) $1,895
Essex: (selected weeks) $450/week.
Shelburne: $450/week.
Upon acceptance a $450 non-refundable
deposit must accompany the application by
April 10, 2017. Remaining balance to be
paid in 2 additional installments by May 10
and June 10.
Acceptance:
Dancers will be notified of acceptance by
mail within 2 weeks of the audition date.
If accepted into the program your letter
will include an Application and Summer
Intensive Information Letter.
Housing:
Housing is with a host VBT family at a cost
of $400/week. This includes, lodging, meals
and transportation to and from VBT studios.

2017 Auditions
Summer Intensive
and VBT Company

2017
VBTS
Summer
Intensive

March 11th 2017
at VBTS Studios in Essex
1:30-2:30pm
Ages 8-9
(registration from 1-1:30)
2:45-4pm
Ages 10-12
(registration from 2:30-2:45)
4:15-5:30pm
Ages 13 and up
(registration from 4-4:15)
Audition fees:
$10 - VBTS students
$14 – all other dancers
All dancers will be notified of acceptance
by mail.
Video Auditions:
Out-of-town students who are interested in
attending should submit a video audition.
Videos must be DVD format and no longer
than 30 minutes in length. The video
must be submitted with the completed
application and dance instructor’s letter of
recommendation.
Please arrange audition in the
following sequence:
1. Full body shot of student facing the
camera. State your name, age, and years
of study.
2. Barre exercises (short combinations):
Pliés, Tendus/Dégagés, Rond de
Jambes/Fondus, Adage, Grand
Battements en croix.
3. Center exercises (short combinations):
Pirouettes, Adage, Petite and Grande
Allegro.
4. Girls on pointe demonstrate Échappés,
Relevés on one foot and Pirouettes.
Videos should be sent by May 1, 2017
with letter of recommendation, completed
registration form and $30 application fee
to: VBTS, 21 Carmichael St., Suite 203,
Essex Jct., VT 05452.
You will be notified of acceptance by mail.

Essex
June 19-July 21
Ages 10 and Up

(5 weeks)

21 Carmichael St., Unit 203, Essex, Jct.

Shelburne
June 26-June 30
Ages 8 and 9

(1 week)

4066 Shelburne Road at Shelburne Commons

For Info 878-2941 • www.vbts.org • info@vbts.org

Vermont Ballet Theater School

is dedicated to providing young dancers with professional training and performance experience. Our summer intensive program is designed to provide students with complete summer dance instruction. It provides an opportunity for dancers to develop their
technical skills and artistry while broadening their dance horizons in a friendly, nourishing atmosphere. Alexander Nagiba, former soloist of Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre, is happy to offer this exciting and energetic full-day summer program.

Our Directors
Alexander
Nagiba was
born and raised in
the former Soviet
Union. A native
Ukrainian, he
started his ballet
training at age
8 with famous
Russian teachers.
In his youth, Mr. Nagiba performed at the Bolshoi,
Kirov and Kremlin Opera Houses. In 1980, Mr.
Nagiba immigrated to the United States. He then
continued dancing with American Ballet Theater II
and joined Pittsburgh Ballet Theater in 1985 where
he was promoted to soloist in 1989. Throughout his
career with PBT he received rave reviews for his
technique, artistry and dramatic ability including
those from prestigious sources such as the New
York Times, Philadelphia Inquirer and Dance
Magazine.
Mr. Nagiba's career included works from classical,
contemporary and Balanchine ballets. His many
principle roles include Romeo, Mercutio and
Benvolio from Romeo and Juliet, Puck from A
Midsummer Night Dream, Basilio and Espada from
Don Quixote, Franz in Coppelia, Petroushka in Petrouska, Cavalier and Snow King in The Nutcracker,
Bluebird and the Prince in The Sleeping Beauty.
His more contemporary parts included leading roles
in Cinderella, Dracula and Configurations, a ballet
made famous and choreographed for Michael Baryishnikov by Choo San Goh. His Balanchine ballets
include the title character in Prodigal Son, Allegro
Brilliante and leads in Rubies and Emeralds in Jewels, Symphony in C, Western Symphony, Square
Dance, Tarantella and many others. His work has
earned him a place in the Balanchine Archive in
New York City, documenting Square Dance with
Laura Desiree and Patricia Wilde.
During his career, Mr. Nagiba has had the opportunity to work with well known dancers, teachers,
coaches, directors and choreographers from around
the world. Thes include Patricia Wilde, Terrance
Orr, John Tarras, Victoria Simon, Marianna
Tcherkasky, Bruce Wells, Ben Stevenson, Lynn
Taylor Corbett, Ib Anderson, Helgi Thomasson and
Michael Baryshnikov, as well as others. In 1996,
Mr. Nagiba won the first annual Excellence in Arts
Award for dance from Pittsburgh Magazine.
Mr. Nagiba has been teaching all age levels including professional company classes for the last nine
years. He has taught for Pittsburgh Ballet Theater
School and for Pittsburgh Ballet Theater, Pittsburgh
Youth Ballet, Point Park College, Rogers School
of Dance and many others. With his 30 years of
experience, Mr. Nagiba's goal is to continue the high
quality of education at VBTS and lead the students
towards a professional standard while teaching them
artistry, integrity and the love of dance.

Kirsten Nagiba
began ballet lessons
in Boston at age 5.
She studied with
Boston Ballet and
later performed with
New York City Ballet
in Saratoga Springs
for three consecutive
summers. Kirsten
joined Boston Ballet II in 1984 at age 16 where
she also performed with the main company as
an apprentice. From 1986-1988 Kirsten danced
with the Omaha Ballet Company. In 1988, she
joined Pittsburg Ballet Theater where she spent
nine years performing numerous corps de ballet,
soloists and principal roles. With a performing
career of 20 years, encompassing a wide range of
roles,choreographers and styles, Kirsten's goal is
to pass on her knowledge and experience to her
VBTS students.

Our Faculty
Christine Dunbar

started dancing in her
hometown of Troy,
Pennsylvania. After
graduation she moved
to New York City where
she attended Hunter
College for theater and
dance. She had the
privilege of taking classes at Broadway
Dance Center and attending workshops
with choreographer Twyla Tharp and Paul
Taylor Dance Company. Christine found
her true passion for dance in the four years
she taught at GrooveWithMe, a non-profit
studio in NYC. Christine is beyond thrilled
to be teaching at VBTS!

Cat Earisman A ca-

reer in fitness spanning
three decades -- from
running, personal
training and bodybuilding, kickboxing,
aerobics, and step, to
her current focus on
Yoga, Pilates, Senior
Fitness, Aqua Fitness, Massage Therapy,
and Bellydancing. The depth and breadth
of Cat’s experience give her a unique
perspective on the body, mind, spirit, and
health. Cat teaches her clients to have a
thorough understanding of their bodies
from an anatomical standpoint, but also to
practice ‘radical self-acceptance’, and above
all, enjoy yourself!

Faculty are Subject to change.

Michele Fodero

began her ballet training
in New Hampshire with
the syllabus of the Royal
Academy of Dance from
England. She spent
summers at the Boston
Ballet, Hartford Ballet,
Royal Winnipeg Ballet
and the Banff School of Fine Arts. Her
professional career was with the Hartford
Ballet and the Fort Worth Ballet. Michele’s
teaching career began while still performing in Texas at the Professional school of
the FWB, and continued upon her return
back to New England where she instructed
and led students through examinations in
the curriculum of the Royal Academy of
Dance. While teaching Michele took and
successfully completed her Advanced RAD
exam, becoming an Associate of the Royal
Academy of Dance (ARAD).

Sarah Glick was born

in Maryland and received
her dance training from
Harford Dance Theater,
Baltimore School for the
Arts and the Kirov Academy of Ballet. She attended
summer programs at The
Kirov Academy, School
of American Ballet, Exploring Ballet
with Suzanne Farrell, Jacob’s Pillow and
American Ballet Theater. At 18, she joined
Boston Ballet II. Sarah also danced with
Sarasota Ballet and a contemporary ballet
company in NYC, Ballet Deviare. Sarah
has taught ballet at the Joy of Dance Center
in Maryland. She moved to Vermont in
2011 and is very happy teaching students
of all ages at VBTS!

Anna Schmoker

began her ballet training
at VBTS in 1993. She
attended North Carolina
School of the Arts in
the Ballet program,
and went on to dance
with Kansas City Ballet
from 2008-2010. She
graduated from the Institute of Culinary
Education’s Pastry Arts and Restaurant
Management program in New York City in
2011 and worked as a pastry chef at Sugar
and Plum in Paramus, New Jersey. After
obtaining her certification as a registered
Kripalu Yoga teacher from the Kripalu
Center for Yoga and Health, she teaches
yoga and ballet in Vermont while studying
chemistry at the University of Vermont.

Katherine Neff
Stevens was born

and raised in Stowe,
Vermont where she began her dance training
at the age of 3 at the
Stowe Dance Academy.
After high school she
received her B.F.A. in
Modern Dance Performance and a minor
in Photography at the University of the
Arts in Philadelphia. She attended summer
programs at Alvin Ailey and Movement
Research’s MELT in New York City and
Point Park in Pittsburgh. Katherine is certified as a practitioner of Rolfing Structural
Integration ™ and with 12 years of teaching
dance she is very excited to be a part of the
Vermont Ballet Theater staff!

Erin Wood began her

ballet training at VBTS
in 2001. She also trained
at Boston Ballet and
Kaatsbaan International
Dance Center. She went
on to dance professionally with Jose Mateo
Ballet Theater in Cambridge, MA from 2009 to 2011. Erin participated in Dance for World Community a
network-based project that repositions the
role of dance in our culture and expands its
purpose in the education, enrichment, and
strengthening of communities, locally and
beyond. Now living in Vermont full time,
Erin is excited to be back at VBTS.

